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Abstract Techniques of production data analysis for single-phase oil and gas reservoirs have advanced
significantly over the past few years. These techniques range from traditional (Arps and Fetkovich) to
modern (for the variation of operating conditions at the wellbore). The application of these techniques
for analysis of the production data of a gas condensate reservoir may not yield reliable answers due to
the fact that the flow of fluid in gas condensate reservoirs is not single-phase. This paper presents the
treatment of a modern method of production data analysis (single-phase flow) to analyze the production
data of a gas condensate reservoir (two-phase flow). For this purpose, a single-phase production model is
presented. Using a compositional reservoir simulator, long-term production data is generated over a wide
range of gas condensate reservoir parameters. Next, a comparison is made between the simulator results
(gas condensate) and the corresponding single-phase gas reservoir, using a modern production analysis
method. The error for each case is analyzed, and a correlation for treatment of the single-phase analysis
method is developed. Our results show that the methodology developed here can be successfully applied
for analysis of the production data of a gas condensate reservoir.
© 2011 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Gas condensate reservoirs are characterized by the pro-
duction of both surface gas and varying quantities of stock-
tank oil. Typical condensate surface yields range from 10 to
300 stb/MMscf. Generally, a gas condensate reservoir contains
single-phase gas under initial reservoir conditions. Figure 1
shows a typical pressure–temperature diagram for a gas con-
densate reservoir.
With gas production, reservoir pressure drops below the
dew-point pressure and liquid condenses from the gas.
Isothermal condensation of liquids in the reservoir constitutes
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.the process of retrograde condensation. Liquids condensed in
the reservoir are, for the most part, ‘‘lost’’ or unrecoverable.
Retrograde condensation results in a number of problems.
The most obvious and serious of these is lost productivity due
to an accumulation of liquid in the reservoir. This has two
facets; the first is associated with being unable to produce
higher value liquid components and secondly increased liquid
saturation results in reduced gas flow rates. These factors work
in concert and the more serious the liquid dropout, the greater
the reduction in gas relative permeability.
In the field of gas condensatewell testing (pressure transient
analysis), the effect of two-phase flow on the analysis of
test data is usually considered by means of steady-state two-
phase pressure [2]. In such a model, the fluid flow towards
a gas condensate well, produced from a reservoir undergoing
depletion, can be divided into three main flow regions:
1. An inner near-wellbore region saturated with oil and gas,
both of which are flowing simultaneously (Region 1).
2. A region of condensate buildup where the liquid condensate
is (practically) immobile and only gas is flowing (Region 2).
3. A region containing single-phase (original) reservoir gas
(Region 3) [2].
Most of the drawdown to a condensate well occurs close
to the well where gas velocity may be very high and the
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Bg Gas formation volume factor (Res.m3/Std.m3)
Bo Oil formation volume factor (Res.m3/Std.m3)
Boi Initial oil formation volume factor (Res.m3/Std.m3)
CGR (initial) condensate/gas ratio-richness value
(stb/MMscf)
CP Constant pressure production
CR Constant rate production
ct Total compressibility (kPa−1)
cti Initial total compressibility (kPa−1)
E Error value (Log(MPa/m3))
GE Gas equivalent of condensate (Std.m3/Std.m3)
Gi Total gas (Std.m3)
Gp Produced gas (Std.m3)
G ∗i Total gas and condensate equivalent gas (Std.m3)
G ∗p Produced gas and condensate equivalent gas
(Std.m3)
h Height (m (ft))
k Permeability (m2 (md))
Krg Gas relative permeability
Kro Oil relative permeability
K ′rg Gas end point relative permeability
K ′ro Oil end point relative permeability
L Liquid mole fraction
m Pseudo pressure (kPa/s)
mD Dimensionless pseudo pressure
mi Initial pseudo pressure (kPa/s)
mwD Laplace domain dimensionless pseudo pressure
mwf Well pseudo pressure (kPa/s)
N Total condensate (Std.m3)
Ng Corey coefficient for gas
ng Gas moles
nL Liquid moles
No Corey coefficient for oil
Np Total produced condensate (Std.m3)
p Average reservoir pressure (kPa (Psia))
PDav Dimensionless average pressure
PDwf Dimensionless wellbore pressure
pi Initial reservoir pressure (kPa (Psia))
psc Standard pressure (kPa (Psia))
Qt Total oil produced (Std.m3)
qD Dimensionless rate
qg Gas rate (Std.m3/day)
qwD Laplace domain dimensionless rate
R Instantaneous gas/oil ratio (Std.m3/Std.m3)
r Radius (m (ft))
rD Dimensionless radius
Rp Cumulative gas/oil ratio (Std.m3/Std.m3)
Rs Solution gas/condensate ratio (Std.m3/Std.m3)
Rsi Initial gas/condensate ratio (Std.m3/Std.m3)
Rv Solution condensate/gas ratio (Std.m3/Std.m3)
rw Well radius (m (ft))
So Oil saturation
Soc Critical oil saturation
Sor Residual oil saturation
T Temperature (K(°F))
tca Material balance time (day)
ta Pseudo time (day)
V Gas mole fraction
z Laplace index
Ztp Two-phase z factor
µg Gas viscosity (cp)
µgi Initial gas viscosity (cp)
ϕ PorosityFigure 1: Phase behaviour of a gas condensate reservoir [1].
relationship between flow rate and pressure drop may be
complicated by two additional phenomena consisting of (1)
an increase in mobility at high capillary numbers, sometimes
referred to as ‘positive coupling’ or ‘viscous stripping’ [3–6], and
(2) inertial or non-Darcy flow.
In most gas condensate wells, the net effect of two high
velocity phenomena is improvement of productivity, reducing
impairment due to condensate blockage, and it is important to
include high velocity effects when simulating a gas condensate
well performance. As shown by Estrada and Settari [7],
neglecting the capillary number and inertial effects can be a
drastic assumption.
Whereas many studies have been undertaken for the
analysis of short-term well test data of gas condensate
reservoirs [8–11], a review of literature on decline curve
analysis reveals that there is no specific attention being paid
to analyze the long-term production data of gas condensate
reservoirs.
The nature of production data analysis is different from that
of pressure transient analysis, primarily because of a greatly
increased time-scale, and because production data tends to
be much noisier than pressure transient data. In other words,
pressure transient data generally is obtained under short-
time constant rate tests, while production data is obtained
during long-term production periods under variable operating
conditions at the wellbore.
Techniques of the production data analysis of single-phase
oil and gas reservoirs have advanced significantly over the
past few years. However, the applicability of these techniques
for production data analysis of gas condensate reservoirs is
questionable due to the fact that the flow of fluid in gas
condensate reservoirs is not single-phase. This study is an
effort toward treatment of modern methods of production data
analysis (single-phase flow) to analyze the production data of a
gas condensate reservoir (two-phase flow).
In the following, we start with a short review of production
data analysis including traditional and modern methods. Next,
a single-phase production model consisting of:
1. A material balance equation,
2. The solution to a hydraulic diffusivity equation subjected
to Constant Rate (CR) and Constant Pressure (CP) boundary
conditions,
3. A material-balance-time function (to convert exponential
decline to harmonic decline),
is presented. Next, a hypothetical gas condensate reservoir is
introduced and long-term production data is generated over a
typical range of rock and fluid properties using a commercial
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the simulator results (gas condensate) and the corresponding
single-phase gas reservoir model, using a modern production
analysis method. The error for each case is analyzed and a
correlation for treatment of the single-phase analysis method
is developed.
2. Background of production analysis
Estimation of reserves and the future production of oil
and gas wells require analysis models that consider important
processes involved during production from a reservoir. Robust
techniques for analysis of the production data of single-phase
oil and gas reservoirs have been developed and widely used
for many years. These methods range from the traditional Arps
decline method to modern type-curve matching, as well as
those based on material-balance-time.
Traditionally, a decline curve analysis is based on Arps
decline curve [12] and Fetkovich type-curve [13]. Arps decline
curve is an empirical method; it requires no knowledge of
reservoir or well parameters. The application of the method
involves using an empirical curve match to predict the future
performance of the well. Thus it can be applied to production
through any type of reservoir drive mechanism. Arps decline
analysis has two major drawbacks. The first one returns to
the fact that it is only applicable in the boundary dominated
(or finite acting) flow regime. The second one returns to
the assumption of constant operating conditions. This means
that the ultimate recoverable reserves, predicted by the Arps
decline, must inherently assume that historical operating
conditions will remain constant in the future.
Fetkovich extended the concept of using type-curves to
the analysis of production data [13]. The Fetkovich type-curve
consists of two portions including:
1. A transient portion,
2. A boundary dominated portion.
The transient portion comes from constant pressure type-
curves, originally developed by Van Everdingen and Hurst [14].
The boundary dominated portion is the same as Arps [12]
depletion stems. Like Arps, the Fetkovich method calculates
expected ultimate recovery, but it is constrained to existing
operating conditions. The transient portion of the Fetkovich
type curves assumes constant bottomhole flowing pressure.
Thus for discontinuities in production data (such as extended
shut-in or placing a well on compression), a segmented
approach must be taken. Furthermore, if the well is rate
restricted, such an approach will not work.
‘‘Modern’’ methods, such as those of Blasingame et al. [15]
and Agarwal et al. [16], are similar to Fetkovich, in which
they use type-curves for production data analysis. However,
the primary difference is that modern methods incorporate the
flowing pressure data, along with production rates, and use
analytical solutions to calculate hydrocarbons-in-place. Thus,
expected recoverable reserves can be quantified independently
of production constraints. The traditional techniques are not
capable of quantifying hydrocarbons-in-place, except by using
an empirical recovery factor.
Production data generally consists of variable rates and
variable flowing pressures. It is convenient to be able to use
reservoir models that assume a constant flow rate, since these
solutions have been previously derived in the well testing
literature. Thus, it is necessary to have a time function capable
of converting general production conditions into an equivalentconstant rate solution. Blasingame et al. [15] and, later, Agarwal
et al. [16] have shown that material-balance-time provides an
exact transformation of constant pressure data to constant rate
type curves during the boundary dominated flow regime. It also
yields a reasonable approximation during radial flow, andwhen
rate and/or pressure vary smoothly. Table 1 gives important
features of important production analysis methods.
3. Physical model
A cylindrical single porosity gas condensate reservoir is con-
sidered in this study. With gas production, reservoir pressure
declines below the dew-point pressure, and condensate will
drop out into the reservoir. Thus the pressure at the wellbore is
affected as result of an accumulation of liquid in the reservoir.
4. Production analysis model
Asmentioned earlier, the objective of this study is treatment
of the modern production analysis methods (single-phase) to
use them for analysis of the production data of gas condensate
reservoirs (two-phase). For this reason, a production model is
presented consisting of:
(i) A material balance equation accounting for condensate
dropout.
(ii) Pseudo-time functions (pseudo-time and material balance
pseudo-time).
(iii) The governing equation for gas production from a single-
phase gas reservoir.
The following assumptions are considered in the production
analysis model of a corresponding single-phase gas reservoir:
1. Single-phase, compressible gas and Darcy flow.
2. Gravitational forces are negligible and pressure gradient is
small.
3. Constant permeability and porosity.
4. Average pressure are calculated by one and two-phase
material balance methods.
Note, the material balance pseudo-time is evaluated at
the average reservoir pressure, which comes from the gas
condensate material balance equation. Calculation of the
material balance pseudo-time and wellbore rate/pressure is
based on the single-phase approach.
4.1. Material balance equation
For single-phase gas reservoirs, the real gas equation of state
is used to derive a familiar P/Z equation. For a gas condensate
reservoir, the condensate dropout during the production period
must be accounted for. As shown in the Appendix, there are two
material balance methods for calculation of average reservoir
pressure, regarding the gas condensate reservoir described in
this paper.
The two general calculation methods of average reservoir
pressure are as follows:
1. The familiar P/Z equation can be represented as [17]:
P¯
Z¯tp
= Pi
Ztpi

1− G
∗
P
G∗i

. (1)
Eq. (1) is the gas and gas equivalent phasemass balance over
the total reservoir system including gas and condensate. This
method has a good result for lean gas condensate reservoirs
(CGR less than 100 stb/MMscf).
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Traditional
• Empirical
• Single-phase and two-phase
• Boundary-dominated regime
• Data q vs. t
• Constant operating conditions
Fetkovich [13]
• Empirical and theoretical
• Single-phase and two-phase
• Analytical solution for single-phase flow
• Exponential decline
• Introduction of transient stems (k and S)
• Boundary-dominated regime and transient
• Constant bottomhole pressure
• Data q vs. t
Blasingame et al. [15]
• Theoretical-analytical solution
• Single-phase
• Accounts for variable bottom-hole pressure
• Introduction of ‘‘material-balance-time (MB)’’
• Exponential decline turned to harmonic
• Boundary-dominated regime and transient
• Data q/∆p vs. tc (makes use of pressure data)
• Application to gas reservoirs
– The vertical axis is changed to q/1m(p)
– The horizontal axis is changed to MB pseudo-time, tca
– Requires iteration for correct determination of MB pseudo-time
Agarwal et al. [16]
• Uses the same data as Blasingame
• The same analysis techniques and plotting apply
• The flowing material balance plot allows an alternative representation of data
• Very advantageous for determination of OGIP2. Using the general material balance equation presented by
Walsh [18]:
NP
= N(Boi(RvRs − 1)+ (RvBo − Bg)Rsi + (Bo − RsBg))
(Bo(1− RvRp)+ (Rp − Rs)Bg) . (2)
Thismethod is amaterial balance equation set that considers
liquid vaporized in the gas phase.
4.2. Pseudo-time functions
The diffusivity equation in gas reservoirs is nonlinear
because of the changes in gas viscosity and compressibility
terms that are functions of time and pressure. Two new
variables, pseudo-pressure [19] and pseudo-time [16], are
used to linearize the gas flow diffusivity equation [20]. These
variables are defined as follows:
m(p) = 2
∫ P
Pb
P
µz
dP, (3)
ta = (µct)i
∫ t
0
dt
µct
. (4)
Awell produced at a constant rate exhibits varying bottom-hole
flowing pressure, whereas a well produced at constant bottom-
hole pressure exhibits a varying rate curve. Thematerial balance
time concept [15] was first developed to match the variable
flowing pressure data on a Fetkovich type-curve [13], which is
essentially developed for constant flowing pressure production
data.
tca = Qtq . (5)
Due to the varying PVT properties of gas, the material balance
time for gas reservoirs was developed in terms of pseudo-pressure and pseudo-time.
tca = (µgct)iqg
∫ t
0
qg
µg(P¯)ct(P¯)
dt. (6)
4.3. Governing equation for single-phase gas flow
The governing equation for single-phase gas in the Laplace
domain has been presented in Table 2. In this work, the Stehfest
algorithm [21] is used to convert the solution of the diffusivity
equation from the Laplace domain to the time domain.
5. Results and error quantification
In this section, we try to analyze the synthetic production
data of a gas condensate reservoir, using the available
production analysis models. A type-curve analysis approach
(plotting 1m(p)/qg versus tca) has been used to study the
results. Due to the inherent assumption of single-phase flow
in the available production models, an error in estimation of
original gas in-place is expected. To analyze and quantify the
magnitude of the error, different cases are simulated using a
commercial reservoir simulator [22]. The simulator is a multi-
phase, multi-component numerical simulator that accounts for
viscous, capillary and gravity forces.
A hypothetical cylindrical reservoir with initial reservoir
pressure of 34.456 MPa (5000 Psia) and reservoir radius
of 304.8 m (1000 ft) is considered as a base case in this
study. The initial gas in-place is 406.74 MMStd.m3, and
the initial condensate in-place is 3425.7 MMStd.m3(CGR =
150 stb/MMscf), respectively. Dewpoint pressure and reservoir
temperature are also 27.87 MPa (4044 Psia) and 394 K (250 °F).
Other relevant reservoir and fluid data of the reservoir are
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Defined parameters Solution
Governing equation: Pseudo time:
1
rD
∂
∂rD

rD
∂mD
∂rD

= ∂mD
∂tD
(1) ta = (µg ct )i
 t
0
1
µg (P¯)ct (P¯)
dt (4)
Laplace domain solutions: Dimensionless parameters:
(1) Constant rate solution: mD = πkhTSC (mi−m)PSC qT (5)
m¯wD = K1(reD
√
z)I0(
√
z)+I1(reD
√
z)Ko(
√
z)
z3/2[I1(reD
√
z)K1(
√
z)−K1(reD
√
z)I1(
√
z)] (2) tD = ktaϕµct r2w (6)
(2) Constant pressure solution: rD = rrw (7)
q¯wD = I1(reD
√
a)K1(
√
z)−K1(reD
√
z)I1(
√
z)
z1/2[K1(reD
√
z)I0(
√
z)+I1(reD
√
z)Ko(
√
z)] (3) qD = PSC qTπkhTSC (mi−mwf ) (8)Figure 2: Relative permeability curves.
Table 3: Reservoir parameters of the hypothetical reservoirs.
Reservoir characters Values
Permeability, K 9.87 ∗ 10−15 m2
(10 md)
Porosity, ϕ 0.2
Well radius, rw 0.0862 m (0.25 ft)
Reservoir radius, re 304.8 m (1000 ft)
Height, h 30.48 m (100 ft)
Depth, H 3048 m (10000 ft)
Initial pressure, pi 34.456 MPa (5000 Psia)
given in Table 3, respectively. Using the Corey Correlation [23],
relative permeability curves are shown in Figure 2.
Kro =

So − Soc
1− Soc
No
, (7)
Krg =

1− So − Sor
1− Soc − Sor
Ng
. (8)
The condensate reservoirs are produced under two production
scenarios;
1. Constant rate production (qg = 70 800 Std.m3/day),
2. Constant pressure production (pwf = 6.891 MPa).
The results of the base-case are shown in Figure 3a through 6.
In the case of constant rate production, Figure 3a shows
that there is a fairly good match between the numerical
gas condensate model and the corresponding single-phase
analytical model in the early times of production; however,
significant deviation occurs at late times of production, as
highlighted in Figure 3b. Specifically, the deviation starts at
about 417 days on the material balance time axis (510 real
days). As shown in Figure 4, this time corresponds to conditionsFigure 3a: Effect of condensate dropout on production data of condensate
reservoirs for CGR = 150 stb/MMscf and constant rate production condition
qg = 70 800 Std.m3/day(2500 MMscf/D).
Figure 3b: Magnified condensate dropout part of Figure 2(a) curve.
where the well bottom-hole pressure decreases below the dew
point, causing a condensate bank to form near the wellbore.
In the case of constant pressure production, wellbore
pressure is below dew point pressure at the start of production.
As a result, condensate dropout appears near the wellbore. In
this case, the condensate bank influences all the production
data, as seen from Figures 5 and 6. Unlike the constant rate case,
the constant pressure case shows significant deviations at early
times; however, the deviation decreases at late times.
As mentioned earlier, the objective of this work is to treat
a modern production data analysis technique (single-phase
flow) in order to analyze the production data of gas condensate
reservoirs (two-phase flow). In the following section, first we
define an expression for error. Then a sensitivity study is done
to determine the effect of important gas condensate reservoir
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reservoir with CGR = 150 stb/MMscf and constant rate production condition
qg = 70 800 Std.m3/day(2500 MMscf/D).
Figure 5: Effect of condensate dropout in transient period for a condensate
reservoir with CGR = 150 stb/MMscf and constant pressure production
condition pwf = 6.891 MPa (1000 Psia).
Figure 6: Condensate saturation profile at different times for a condensate
reservoir with CGR = 150 stb/MMscf and constant pressure production
condition pwf = 6.891 MPa (1000 Psia).
parameters on the magnitude of the error. Finally, a correlation
function is introduced to treat the single-phase production
analysis technique. Figure 7 shows a systematic approach to this
study.Table 4: Important parameters for sensitivity
analysis.
Parameters
for
sensi-
tivity
analysis
CGR
(stb/MMscf)
Soc K ′rg K ′ro
Values
5 0 0.1975 0.2132
10 0.1 0.2419 0.2419
20 0.2 0.2963 0.2794
30 0.3 0.3629 0.3137
40 0.4 0.3856 0.3806
50 0.5 0.4444 0.4617
70 0.5443 0.6795
100 0.6667
150
200
250
5.1. Error definition
Error in production data can be quantified by the following
function:
E = log

1m
q

condensate
− log

1m
q

Corresponding dry gas
. (9)
6. Sensitivity study
This section presents sensitivity analysis results for CGR,
critical oil saturation, and gas and oil relative permeability end
point for a range of parameters presented in Table 4.
6.1. Effects of CGR
Figures 8 and 9 show the errors for constant production rate
and constant pressure production, respectively. The results are
obtained when CGR are varied from 5 to 250 stb/MMscf. The
graph is in respect to the PDav, ratio of average pressure, with
respect to dew point pressure. For lean gases (Figure 8(a)), an
increase in error starts from the condensate buildup around the
well and it decreases after the condensate saturation gradient
becomes constant. Figure 8(b) indicates that in high CGRs, error
increases with an increase in CGR, and its rationalization is
similar to lean reservoirs.
In constant pressure production, when the reservoir pro-
duces at a pressure below the dew point, the error value in-
creases with an increase in CGR (Figure 9).
6.2. Effects of critical oil saturation
Figure 10 shows that error increases tremendously by the
growth of Soc . High Soc results in condensate accumulation
with higher saturation around the well and consequently
less relative permeability to gas. This phenomenon reduces
the possibility of condensate removal because of the positive
coupling phenomena and consequently high saturation hinders
gas flow and reduces gas production rates.
6.3. Effect of gas relative permeability end point
Figure 11 indicates an increase in error with a decrease in
K ′rg . A higher value of K ′rg leads to considerable gas flow in high
condensate saturation. Since this parameter has little influence
on condensate saturation in a reservoir, we should search for
the reason in the well pressure, under constant production rate
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Figure 8: Sensitivity of error against CGR for qg = 70 800 Std.m3/day(2500
MMscf/D). (a) For lean condensate reservoirs; and (b) for rich condensate
reservoirs.
conditions. Figure 12 shows that formore K ′rg less pressure drop
occurs for the sake of condensate dropout.
6.4. Effect of oil relative permeability end point
Figure 13 shows that when K ′ro decreases, saturation rises in
the reservoir, which is an important reason for an increase in
error of production data. This happens similarly for constant
pressure production. Saturation and error decrease with an
increase in K ′ro (Figure 14).
7. Correlation function
As explained, when well pressure and average reservoir
pressure fall below dew point pressure, major changes areFigure 9: Sensitivity of error against CGR for pwf = 6.891 MPa (1000 Psia).
Figure 10: Sensitivity of error against Soc for qg = 70 800 Std.m3/day(2500
MMscf/D).
observable in error diagrams. Therefore, we attempt to define
parameters, such as PDav, ratio of average reservoir pressure
to dew point pressure, and the PDwf , ratio of well pressure
to dew point pressure, to develop correlation. The functions
are shown in Tables 5 and 6. They are gained by using least
squared interpolation between data by the genetic algorithm
optimizationmethod. The approach is not physically based, and
its complexity compels the user to use it in a package.
8. Examples of calculation
As mentioned before, the aim of this work is correction
of the production data of gas condensate reservoirs to be
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Well and reservoir
condition
Error
Rich gas condensate reservoir
(CGR > 100 stb/MMscf)
PDwf ≥ 1 E = 0.0154− (0.0307+ 2.02 ∗ 10−4 ∗ CGR) ∗ PDav + 1.4 ∗ 10−4 ∗ LGR
PDwf < 1 and PDav ≥ 1.04 E = (0.71287+3.0588∗10−3∗CGR−1.4178∗10−5∗CGR2)(0.49157+0.42191∗
Soc)(2.39567−1.88753∗K ′rg )(0.75235−0.4078∗K ′ro)+ (1.08767−0.25883∗
PDav)(−1.372+ 7.6911∗ 10−3 ∗ CGR+ 1.00341∗ 10−4 ∗ CGR2− 3.325∗ 10−7 ∗
CGR3 − 6.206 ∗ 10−10 ∗ CGR4)(0.0777+ 0.0913 ∗ K ′ro − 0.32638 ∗ K ′2ro)− 0.05
PDwf < 1 and
0.98 ≤ PDav ≤ 1.04
E = (0.71287+ 3.0588 ∗ 10−3 ∗ CGR− 1.4178 ∗ 10−5 ∗ CGR2)(0.49157+
0.42191 ∗ Soc)(2.39567− 1.88753 ∗ K ′rg )(0.75235− 0.4078 ∗ K ′ro)+
(−5.76598+ 6.27942 ∗ PDav)(−0.12489+ 1.7463 ∗ 10−3 ∗ CGR− 5.21 ∗
10−6 ∗ CGR2)(5.06076− 5.01848 ∗ K ′ro − 4.57535 ∗ K ′2ro)
PDwf < 1 and PDav < 0.98 E = (0.6835− 1.4363 ∗ PDav + 1.5833 ∗ P2Dav)(2.0234+ 3.4564 ∗ 10−2 ∗
CGR)(0.12− 0.3132 ∗ Soc + 1.2904 ∗ S2oc)(0.8476− 2.1805 ∗ K ′rg + 1.7572 ∗
K ′2rg )(1.5642− 3.0432 ∗ K ′ro + 2.6708 ∗ K ′2ro)+ (−0.123+ 0.4233 ∗ PDav −
0.3907 ∗ P2Dav)(43.0434− 0.455699 ∗ CGR+ 5.8934 ∗ 10−4 ∗ CGR2 + 2.6969 ∗
10−6 ∗ CGR3)(0.1661− 0.3333 ∗ K ′ro)Table 6: Correlation function for lean gas condensate reservoirs.
Well and reservoir
condition
Error
Lean gas condensate reservoir
(CGR < 100 stb/MMscf)
PDwf ≥ 1 E = 8.1∗10−4+(5∗10−4+4.515∗10−4 ∗CGR−1.0393∗10−5 ∗CGR2)∗PDav+
0.06161∗P2Dav−4.646∗10−4∗CGR−1.799∗10−8∗CGR3+1.4425∗10−9∗CGR4
PDwf < 1 and PDav ≥ 1 E = (0.2172+ 1.3385 ∗ 10−2 ∗ CGR− 3.9694 ∗ 10−4 ∗ CGR2 + 3.8211 ∗
10−6 ∗ CGR3)(1.4193+ 1.0002 ∗ Soc)(0.4159− 0.0157 ∗ K ′rg − 0.3398 ∗
K ′2rg )(1.2139− 0.7222 ∗ K ′ro + 0.2054 ∗ K ′2ro)+ (0.0026− 2.271 ∗ 10−3 ∗
CGR+ 7.648 ∗ 10−5 ∗ CGR2 − 6.656 ∗ 10−7 ∗ CGR3)
PDwf < 1 and PDav < 1 E = 0.2381+ (0.0108+ 6.6 ∗ 10−5 ∗ CGR+ 0.0083 ∗ Soc − 0.1231 ∗ K ′rg −
0.2202 ∗ K ′ro) ∗ PDav + (0.0109+ 1.025 ∗ 10−3 ∗ CGR− 0.14 ∗ S2oc − 0.0011 ∗
K ′2rg + 0.2755 ∗ K ′2ro) ∗ P2Dav − 3.421 ∗ 10−5 ∗ CGR2 + 4.903 ∗ 10−9 ∗ CGR4 −
0.0688 ∗ Soc + 0.5819 ∗ S2oc − 0.942 ∗ K ′rg + 1.9022 ∗ K ′2rg − 1.1958 ∗ K ′3rg −
0.2731 ∗ K ′ro + 1.1663 ∗ K ′2ro − 1.2365 ∗ K ′3roFigure 11: Sensitivity of error against K ′rg for qg = 70 800 Std.m3/day(2500
MMscf/D).
compatible with corresponding dry gas rate transient analysis
curves.
In the following, the results of field data (gas flow rate
and well pressure versus time), using gas viscosity and the
gas compressibility factor from the CVD Test, for two different
cases, have been verified (Table 7). The results from this
have been shown in Figures 15–20. The figures show that
correction on production data causes it to be more reliable forFigure 12: Additional well pressure drop for lower K ′rg because of lower gas
permeability.
interpretation of future performances and also in estimation of
reserves.
The results of original gas-in-place, calculated by modified
production data analysis of gas condensate (backward solution)
and volumetric material balance (forward calculation), show
that the correlation function is reliable for a wide range of
condensate reservoirs (Table 8).
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Forward
calculation
Using production data without
correlation
Using production data with
correlation
Case 1 Original gas-in-place (Std.m3)
3.985 ∗ 108 3.39 ∗ 108 3.89 ∗ 108
Error percent – 15% 2.4%
Case 2 Original gas- in-place
(Std.m3)
4.7628 ∗ 108 4.29 ∗ 108 4.71 ∗ 108
Error percent – 10% 1%Figure 13: Sensitivity of error against K ′ro for qg = 70 800 Std.m3/day(2500
MMscf/D).
Figure 14: Sensitivity of error against K ′ro for pwf = 6.891 MPa (1000 Psia).
Figure 15: Rate transient analysis curve before correcting data by correlation,
for case 1.Figure 16: Rate transient analysis curve after correcting data by correlation, for
case 1.
Figure 17: Change in error by using correlation for case 1.
Figure 18: Rate transient analysis curve before correcting data by correlation,
for case 2.
500 A. Sadeghi Boogar et al. / Scientia Iranica, Transactions C: Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 18 (2011) 491–501Figure 19: Rate transient analysis curve after correcting data by correlation, for
case 2.
Figure 20: Change in error by using correlation for case 2.
Table 7: Characteristics of cases for validation of correlation.
Parameters Case 1 Case 2
LGR 175 stb/MMscf 80 stb/MMscf
Soc 0.18 0.22
K ′rg 0.392 0.3856
K ′ro 0.2604 0.2794
pdew 28.58 MPa (4148 Psia) 22.52 MPa (3267.9 Psia)
T 394 K (250 F) 366.5 K (200 F)
9. Discussion
Some notes are important for use regarding the result of
this work. A correlation function has been developed for single
porosity gas condensate reservoirs, so, it cannot be used for
dual porosity reservoirs. If the amount of production data is
sufficient for using the correlation, it is better to ignore the
data of a PDav between 0.98 to 1.2. Also for future work, we
recommend that in addition to the considered parameters for
developing correlation, some other fluid properties like specific
gravity can be incorporated.
10. Summary and conclusion
1. Due to condensate dropout and the two-phase flow nature
of gas condensate reservoirs, analysis of the production data
of gas condensate reservoirs by available modern methodscreates significant error (up to 50%) on estimation of the
original gas-in-place.
2. Results indicate that CGR and critical oil saturation have
further effects on the magnitude of the error. This error
increases as the richness of the gas condensate reservoir
increases.
3. Using correlations developed in this study, a reasonable
reserve-estimate for a gas condensate reservoir can be
obtained with the available single-phase technique.
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Appendix. Material balance methods
To evaluate material balance pseudo-time, one needs the
average reservoir pressure. Two material balance methods are
considered in this study:
1. The conventional P/Z equation for a gas condensate
reservoir can be represented by:
P¯
Z¯tp
= Pi
Ztpi

1− G
∗
P
G∗i

, (A.1)
where:
Ztp = LZl + VZv, (A.2)
and:
L = nl
nt
, (A.3)
V = ng
nt
. (A.4)
The gas equivalent values of condensates are added for
inserting gas-in-place in the equation;
G∗ = G+ GE × N, (A.5)
G∗p = Gp + GE × Np. (A.6)
2. The general material balance equation set can also be used
for gas condensate reservoirs. It consists of five equations for
prediction of reservoir performance by depletion.
First, the material balance equation:
Np
= N(Boi(RvRs − 1)+ (RvBo − Bg )Rsi + (Bo − RsBg ))
(Bo(1− RvRp)+ (Rp − Rs)Bg ) . (A.7)
Second, the average condensate saturation equation:
So = ((1− (Np/N))BoBg − BoiRvBo)
(Boi(Bg − RvBo)) . (A.8)
Third, the gas oil instantaneous ratio equation, using the
Darcy equation:
R = (BoKrgµo/BgKroµg)+ Rs
(BoKrgµo/BgKroµg)Rv + 1 . (A.9)
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Figure A.1: Comparison of material balance method with simulation for
calculation of average pressure. (a) 70 stb/MMscf by conventional method; and
(b) 150 stb/MMscf by general material balance equation set.
Fourth and fifth, auxiliary equations for the instantaneous
and cumulative gas oil ratio:
R = d(Gp)
d(Np)
, (A.10)
Rp = GpNp . (A.11)
By solving this equation set, all five unknowns (Np,Gp, So, R
and Rp) can be calculated versus average reservoir pressure.
Figure A.1 shows the result of the calculation of average
pressure compared with the compositional simulator.
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